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E X A M I N I N G CAN ADI AN

N AT U R A L G A S PER F O R MA NC E

M E T R ICS AT R E FE RE N C E G AS PR I C E A N D H I G H ER G A S
P R ICE CA S E T RAJ ECTORI E S 2021-2025
Overview

Background on Rystad Energy UCube and
energy price assumptions

With energy security becoming a major issue globally, the
importance of the Canadian natural gas sector as a secure

Rystad Energy is an independent energy research company

and reliable supplier of energy cannot be overstated.

providing data, analytics and consultancy services to
clients around the globe.

The prospects for higher gas prices over the next few years
could see Canadian natural gas sector performance metrics

UCube is Rystad Energy’s global upstream database,

experience a profound turnaround from previous years.

including production and economics (costs, revenues,

Improvements under higher natural gas have benefits for

and valuations) for more than 80,000 assets, covering the

producers, federal and provincial governments, and all

portfolios of more than 3,500 companies.

Canadians.

The UCube data set is used to study all parts of the global
exploration and production (E&P) activity value chain,

In this Fact Sheet, using the Rystad Energy UCube, we

including operational costs, investment (capex and opex),

examine Canadian natural gas sector key performance

fiscal terms, and net cash flows for projects and companies,

metrics (capex and government take) under a reference

both globally and by country.

natural gas price scenario and a high natural gas price
scenario, over the next half decade.

Under the UCube reference gas price case, Henry Hub
prices are estimated to average $4.89 U.S per thousand

The written content in this report has been prepared by the

cubic feet (mcf) between 2021 and 2025 (see Figure 1).

Canadian Energy Centre (CEC) and does not represent the
views of Rystad Energy.

Under the UCube high gas price case, Henry Hub prices are
estimated to average $7.46 U.S per mcf between 2021 and
2025 (see Figure 1).

Figure 1
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Natural gas capital expenditures (capex)

Natural gas government take

Under the gas price base case, natural gas capex rises from

Under the gas price base case, natural gas government

U.S.$6.9 billion in 2021 to U.S.$7.9 billion in 2023, before

take, including royalties and corporate income taxes,

falling back to U.S. $6.9 billion in 2025. Under the gas price

increases from nearly U.S.$2.6 billion in 2021 to U.S.$7.1

high case, natural gas capex rises from US$6.9 billion in

billion in 2022, before falling back to U.S.$2.0 billion

2021 to U.S.$19.3 billion in 2025, an increase of about 180

in 2025. Under the gas price high case, natural gas

percent (see Figure 2).

government take rises from nearly U.S.$2.6 billion in 2021
to over U.S.$21.1 billion in 2025, an increase of over 711
percent (see Figure 3).

By 2025, annual natural gas capex is U.S.$12.4 billion or
nearly 2.8 times greater under high gas prices than under
the gas price reference case (see Figure 2).

By 2025, annual natural gas government take is about
U.S.$19.1 billion or over 10 times greater under high gas
prices than under the gas price base case (see Figure 3).

Figure 2
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Figure 3

Natural Gas Government Take
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Conclusion
A higher gas price environment over the next half-decade could have a significant impact on Canadian natural gas sector
key performance metrics.
Improvements to natural gas industry metrics under higher gas prices have benefits for producers, federal and provincial
governments, and all Canadians.
As a lower emitting fuel, natural gas plays a critical role in meet rising global energy demand and reducing global emissions
during the transition.
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